We are committed to revitalizing neighborhoods, restoring dreams,
and reinventing spaces where health and wellness happen.

INNOVATION
Expanding the Grand Bargain – Across West Grand Boulevard

F

or 100 years, Henry Ford’s flagship hospital has been a beacon at the corner of West Grand Boulevard and

what is now the Lodge Freeway in Detroit.

Then, as the city came into decline, the neighborhood diminished, residents left, homes were abandoned
and businesses moved. Yet Henry Ford Hospital remained. As the city flourished and became home to nearly
two million people, Henry Ford grew into a health system serving four counties, boasting five hospitals, 26
ambulatory medical centers, and Health Alliance Plan – a nonprofit health plan serving more than 690,000
members and companies of all sizes.

AT HENRY FORD, WE NEVER FORGOT OUR ROOTS. THE HEALTH SYSTEM IS AND
ALWAYS WILL BE A DETROIT ANCHOR.
We are committed to the city of our founding and to the people who count on our medical care. We are
committed to our immediate neighborhood and to creating a thriving, viable “front door” to the hospital.

Our commitment is first and foremost in the neighborhoods surrounding the hospital and no more so than on
the south side of West Grand Boulevard where disinvestment, blight and bleakness have taken hold.

INSPIRATION
I

n 2006, the Board of Trustees identified active contribution to Detroit’s renaissance

as a priority. Leadership at all levels prioritized reopening Henry Ford’s campus to
its surroundings and strengthening its relationship to the greater community both
physically and psychologically.

•

The concept emerged for a Henry Ford Health System–led collaborative
redevelopment of the 300-acre area bounded by West Grand Boulevard, Interstate
94, the Lodge Freeway and 14th Street.

•

Realization of this vision will reclaim much of the target area’s former residential
density in a congenial, friendly urban space.

•

It will additionally introduce advanced medical and educational facilities, mixed-use
buildings and unique housing options previously unavailable in the immediate area.

•

This development will build on historic strengths to re-create a neighborhood
that is a draw for new residents of various backgrounds. It will also deliver a
vibrant, stable neighborhood that is a locus for new jobs in growing professions.

HENRY FORD HEALTH SYSTEM IS PREPARED TO INVEST
$100M AS PART OF A $200M TRANSFORMATIONAL PLAN
TO EXPAND THE GRAND BARGAIN – ACROSS W EST
GRAND BOULEVARD.

T R A N S F O R M AT IO N

GREENSPACES

$8M

• Will provide vacant lot treatments such dendro-remediation, a
community garden or storm water-retentive landscaping
• Will create a greenway on a narrowed and aesthetically enhanced
Rosa Parks Boulevard
• Will build Grand Park, the neighborhood centerpiece and
gathering space, where outdoor programming will bring residents,
staff, patients and visitors together for fun and culture
• Will endow programming for the park

SAFESPACES

$3.5M

• Will restore decorative and energy-efficient
street lighting to key neighborhood streets
• Will harness the resources for sustainable
deconstruction of dangerous buildings,
board ups and clean ups, and selective
removal and recycling with Reclaim Detroit
of trees that require clearance

You can turn blight into bright, disinvestment into dreams, hardship into health. Your gift will do
just that in ways that you can tangibly see and feel and point to for years to come.

GETTING THERE

$3.5M

• Will fund a neighborhood-centered arts challenge that would attract
local artists to submit ideas and implement installations that engage
our community and enrich its self-expression
• Will match MDOT funds to put West Grand Boulevard on a road diet
with widened medians and fewer vehicle lanes; pedestrian amenities
and bike lanes will be features of a transformed “complete street”
from Henry Ford Hospital to the Motown Museum that also creates a
walking connection to the expanded campus

COMING HOME

$5M

• Will establish a Housing Accelerator Fund
and provide gap funding for residential and
commercial mixed-use projects within the
neighborhood that have at least 90 percent
committed financing in place; funds would be
tapped to move a project to execution when other
funding sources are exhausted

REVITALIZING NEIGHBORHOODS

RAISING FAMILIES

$20M

• Will renovate a school building owned by Henry Ford
Health System into a public school academy with a
health and wellness theme; the school will begin as a
K-5 with grades added over time to become a pre-K
through high school program
• Will establish an endowment to keep class sizes
small, enhance the curriculum, add enrichment
programs and provide student transportation

NEIGHBORHOOD
EMPLOYMENT NETWORK

$45M

$5M

• Will create an endowment to establish new pathways to employment and
business creation; funding would support workforce trainings and program
implementation and administration – from entry-level health care position
opportunities, to expanded existing partnerships with community colleges
and workforce development agencies, to establishing summer internships and
mentorships for high school and college-aged youth – the goal is to improve
job readiness for area residents and to draw people to a caring community

REINVENTING SPACES WHERE
HEALTH AND WELLNESS HAPPEN

$120M

Henry Ford Health System will be investing $100 million to $200 million in mission-related facilities and
programs that will be situated across from the hospital and around Grand Park. Facilities include dynamic
additions to the neighborhood that will be catalysts for growth and employment, and which will draw
patients and visitors to the area.

NAMED CANCER CENTER		

$50M

REHABILITATION CENTER*

NAMED COMMUNITY CLINIC*

$40M

*Concepts being explored

$30M

DETROIT IS INSPIRED.

HENRY FORD IS PART OF IT.

A R E YOU ?

HENRY FORD HEALTH SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
(313) 876-1031 | henryford.com/philanthropy

